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51. T-.faR. - 3fEuih/Condemnation/Auction /2022-23/ 
fat-10.03.2023 

taTAt zeAT-Auction Notice( for E-Waste Items) 

It is hereby informed to the general public that there will be an auction on 

25.03.2023(Saturday) in the Vidyalaya premises at 11:00 A.M. in the presence of the Auction 

Board/Committee members for the following old, damaged/ broken and unserviceable/ 
Beyond Economie repair E-Waste items in the condition in which these are kept on as and 
where is basis. All the interested persons or group of people, who are having valid 
certificate issued by Govt. Agencies for Safe Disposal & Recycling of E-Waste, may also 
inspect such items on 24-03-2023(Friday) between 09:00 A.M. to 12:00 noon and ascertain 
their rates for bid and submit self attested copies of valid certificate issued by competent 
Govt. Authoritv/Agencies for Safe Disposal & recycling of E-Waste , Registration 
Certificate of the firm and other necessary proofs /1Ds with specific terms and conditions 
if anv) alongwith Rs. 100/-for auction money(EMD) in advance to avoid rush or 
inconvenience on the day of auction. The following are the departments/head of accounts 
and sanctioned amount of condemned items, which are kept for auction: 

S.No. Name of Department/Account Head Sanctioned Book Value of E-Waste 

items 
Rs. 34,98,616/ 

TOTAL Rs. 34,98,616- Only 
Computers 

Terms and conditions: 

oTetÍRI }T RS 1,000/- (As EMD) JT aMd ar ara ztm 

The bidder shall abide by the rules to be declared at the time of auction and have 
to deposit Rs. 1000/- as EMD before taking part in auction process. 

Reserved price will be revealed only at the time of auction. 



The bidder has to mandatorily submit self attested copies of valid certificate 
issued by Govt. agencies for Safe Disposal & recycling of E-Waste , Registration 
Certificate of the firm and other necessary proofs /IDs. However, if the Bidder is 
not registered then a copy of PAN along with valid ID proof like Voter Card/Aadhar 
card etc. have to be deposited. 

EOTT 

No item/items once sold to the successful bidder shall be taken back. 

3Hc T qAT a Rs. 1,000/- (As EMD) TA fAT aIUT FT FTAfUTi at 

If the successful bidder fails to pay the sale price his/her EMD will be forfeited 
and the items shall be sold to the next higher bidder until process is completed. 

teT RT 2 Rs. 1,000/- (As EMD) FAT7 d JAT ATAT zT 7T AGIT 

The successful bidder has to make full balance payment(i.e. by adjusting EMD 
amount also) immediately to be deposited in the VVN/SF account and vacate the 
premises immediately by taking out the auctioned Electronic Waste articles for 
proper disposal on his own cost and resources. 

7. Ttt rafa faa/à ehei aazt dg suaY Electronic Waste FTAft isrt 

The in-charge/Stock Holder of the department concerned will also be present at 
the time of auction. 

Copy to: 
1. The Chairman, VMC, KV Sec-3, Rohini 
2. School Notice Board 
3. To all KVs of Delhi Region through email 
4. Website of KV Sec-3, Rohini 
5. All Stock In-charges 
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